
Les Fruits de Mer, Chicago style
The best of the ocean’s bounty in ol’ Big Shoulders
No ocean? No problem! Chicago is packed to the 

gills with seafood restaurants. Whether you’re a 

sushi newbie or you’ve been shucking oysters 

since birth, there’s a local spot for everyone.

one of the most well-known is Hugo’s 

Frog Bar and Fish House {1024 

North Rush Street; 312.644.0999}. 

executive Chef Daniel Huebschmann 

is dedicated to serving the freshest 

seafood possible, and the daily 

special usually features the latest in-

season catch.  “Part of our company 

philosophy is to sell out of fish 

everyday,” John Colletti, Managing 

Partner for Gibsons restaurant Group, 

says. Accordingly, Hugo’s gets fresh 

seafood delivered six days a week 

from their local vendors. “sometimes 

even on sundays,“ Huebschmann adds with a 

smile. stop in to try the best crab cake outside 

of Baltimore.

For a more casual scene, belly up to Fish Bar 

{2956 North Sheffield Avenue; 773.687.8177}, a 

partnership between Michael Kornick of MK and 

David Morton of Morton’s steakhouse. Fish Bar 

focuses on selling quality seafood at a reasonable 

price with an emphasis on sustainability. “We 

work with our local suppliers and our terrific 

brokers and use publicly available information to 

make sure that all our products are sustainable,” 

Chef Kornick says. Domestic seafood sources are 

favored, which serves a dual purpose: supporting 

U.s. fishermen and maintaining a low 

carbon footprint. Try the lobster roll 

and the in-season specials.

If variety is what you crave, Glenn’s 

Diner {1820 West Montrose Avenue; 

773.506.1720} is the place to be, 

with 16 varieties of fish served 

daily. “That’s more than any other 

restaurant in Chicago,” Proprietor 

Glenn Fahlstrom says. He works with 

several local wholesalers to provide 

a range of fresh (never frozen) fish of 

varying complexities and flavors. Fish 

is never kept for more than 36 hours, 

so everything is served at the peak of freshness. 

For something unique, Fahlstrom recommends the 

Colombia river sturgeon or the Pacific coast cobia.

Benny’s Chop House
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For authentic south-of-the-border seafood, look no further than Mariscos 

El Veneno {1024 North Ashland Avenue; 773.252.7200}. el Veneno has 

been serving up heaping platters of Nayarit-style crab legs, prawns, and 

more for 10 years. What originated as a fish cart in Bucerías, a small 

fishing village in the Mexican state of Nayarit, has become the go-to 

place for mariscos in Chicago. Chef Jose “Amadeus” Macias has direct 

relationships with fishermen in the U.s. and Mexico and also works with 

local vendors. “I have friends in Alaska who get me Dungeness crab and 

friends in seattle who get me salmon,” Chef Amadeus says. He also has 

a direct contact in Nayarit that supplies fish for his favorite dish, red 

snapper a la plancha.

Life-changing sushi experiences happen during omakase (the chef’s 

tasting) at Macku Sushi {2239 North Clybourn Avenue; 773.880.8012}. 

Brothers Macku and Kaze Chan and cousin Hari Chan have been creating 

pristine sushi in Chicago’s best sushi bars for years. “Using wholesalers 

is much easier, but I also have contacts with fishermen in Florida and 

California who send me fresh catch by air,” Macku says. He also has a 

supplier in Japan for regional species such as itoyori tai and unique items 

such as codfish sperm. Macku is also very conscious of sustainability—

“snapper, amberjack, and flounder are all plentiful,” he says.

Just like great seafood in Chicago!

—Michelle Erickson

“I have friends in Alaska who get 

me Dungeness crab and friends in 

Seattle who get me salmon.” 

—Chef Jose “Amadeus” Macias

Also Not To Miss
restaurateurs Kevin Boehm and rob Katz have a sterling 

reputation in Chicago—what with Boka, Girl & the Goat, and 

Perennial Virant as big feathers in their caps—and the winning 

streak continues with GT Fish & Oyster {531 North Wells Street; 

312.929.3501}. Chef Paul Virant brings a light touch that makes 

the most of whatever freshness kisses the daily menu. Check 

their website (gtfishandoyster.wordpress.com; yes it’s a blog … 

charming) to see what’s hot, what’s cold, and what oysters are 

on ice.

True, quality cuts of ruby red meat are the stars at Benny’s Chop 

House {444 North Wabash Avenue; 312.626.2444} but the raw 

bar menu teases the tongue with super-fresh oysters from both 

coasts along with the imposing shellfish Tower—a beautiful heap 

of king crab, lobster, and shrimp. There are plenty of oceanic 

entrées as well, from scottish Faroe Island salmon to Nantucket 

Bay scallops to Australian Lobster Tail. surf’s (and turf’s) up!
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